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The digital divide is nowhere more evident than in rural areas
The potential of digital technologies to address local challenges and improve rural livelihoods
• Many rural communities in Europe and Central Asia have
been caught in a vicious circle of decline. Outmigration and
negative demographic trends have their origins in poor access to
public services and markets, inadequate public infrastructure, and
sub-standard living conditions in comparison to urban and periurban areas.
• Digital technologies have the capacity to radically
transform the disadvantages that rural areas face in terms
of distance and low population density by permitting virtual
communication, improving access to services, farm
management and decision-making, increasing overall efficiency
and agricultural productivity.
• Yet, in many countries in Europe and Central Asia, a
serious digital gap between rural and urban areas persists.
Alongside access to mobile and broadband Internet, the digital
divide is much wider if a lack of digital skills and human
capacities is considered.

Source:

publi-enrd-rr-26-2018-en.pdf (europa.eu)

The FAO Digital Villages Initiative (DVI)
A digitally-enabled rural transformation to revitalize rural areas and empower rural communities through the
uptake of ICTs and access to digital services.
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From the perspective of AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, the initiative
focuses on improving the productivity by using ICTs and relevant digital
solutions, e.g., climate smart and precision agriculture.
From the perspective of farmer’s livelihood, it focuses on enhancing
FARMERS ACCESS TO DIGITAL SERVICES (financial and insurance
services, social protection and public services, advisory and information
services, early warnings, etc.).
From the perspective of the VILLAGE, it focuses on how to enhance the
delivery of digital rural services also in e-health, online education,
transport and energy, tourism as eco-tourism and agritourism.

Pathway to Digital Villages' transformation
Sustainable pathway to the selection of potential rural areas and their transformation
Preliminary identification of candidate villages: Identify the villages that hold the potential to
engage in the DVI rural transformation process

REU DVI Readiness Assessment Tool: Assess the readiness of the village to
engage in the DVI transformation process
DVI Roadmap: Engage local stakeholders and rural population to co-design a DVI strategy
and to identify a set of interventions that address local challenges

DVI transformation: Implement the selected DVI interventions

Village-twinning

REU Digital Village Readiness Assessment Tool
17 criteria across 3 dimensions to analyze and select villages to engage in the DVI

DVI Readiness
Assessment tool
The tool is based on 17 criteria
that look at 3 dimensions:
• digital ecosystem,
• strategic context
• leadership and governance of a
rural community
The analysis of each criteria
determines the level of maturity:
seed, grow, sprout or blossoming.
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Village Godanc, Kosovo, the village of greenhouses
Unlocking the potential greenhouses and women involved in greenhouse cultivation in Kosovo
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Godanc is a village in the Shtime municipality of around 2600 inhabitants oriented towards
the indoor production of vegetable seedlings and greenhouse cultivation. The seedling
producers already have a degree of experience with digital technologies implemented in
agriculture, with farmers introducing sensors to control greenhouse humidity levels,
temperature, ventilation and irrigation.

DVI Roadmaps and community-led development
A hollistic approach to rural development and digitalization in agriculture.

DVI - a community-led
approach to rural
development
The DVI is guided by principles of
inclusion, collaboration, and
empowerment.
The interventions are co-created at
the local levels, guided by the
particular
needs
of
rural
communities, and designed to
enhance capacities and ensure
long-term sustainability.

Piloting village-twinning to foster knowledge and technology
transfer
Establishing strategic collaborations with smart villages for knowledge and technology transfer

VILLAGE TWINNING
Inspired by EU town-twinning, FAO is piloting ‘village-twinning’ to foster the
exchange of knowledge, good practices, and technology transfer by linking rural
communities with nearby or geographically dispersed villages, towns, cities,
existing Smart Villages, etc.
This approach is grounded in the successful experiences of the European Union
with town-twinning, whereby towns enter into formal and informal agreements to
cooperate on specific matters.

DVI Pilot countries
Countries that have stated interest in piloting or are piloting DVI approaches
ALBANIA
Three villages of Albania piloted DVI approaches at the
intersections of agrotourism and digitalization to advance
competitiveness and income diversification through FAO-ILO
project

UZBEKISTAN
Two villages in Farghana region
identified as suitable candidates for
DVI, with an entry point on the
application of smart technologies in
greenhouses and to increase market
access. Collaborations are being
explored with private sector and the
Global Green Growth Institute

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA
Five villages have piloted the DVI tool
and their readiness and capacity to
engage in the Initiative have been
assessed.

MOLDOVA
GEORGIA

KYRGYZSTAN
American University of Central
Asia is using GIS data to scan
the territory and identify areas
that hold potential for DVI.

The University is applying the
DVI Readiness Assessment tool
to
assess
the
preliminary
identified areas

ARMENIA
TURKIYE
KOSOVO
Two villages (Krusha anad
Godanc) preliminarly identified as
suitable candidates for DVI with
entry points in gender and use of
ICTs in greenhouse production

AZERBAIJAN
Ministry of Agriculture is piloting a “smart village” approach.
FAO is working with the MoA to provide technical support,
including feasibility analysis, providing best practices and
lessons learned from other contexts

TAJIKISTAN

Upcoming publication
Digital Villages Initiative in Europe and Central Asia:
A Guide to identifying candidate villages and to twinning
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